The blocking mechanism of sodium currents by a new class I antiarrhythmic drug, Ro 22-9194, in isolated guinea-pig ventricular myocytes.
1. Ro 22-9124 produced tonic block of sodium currents (INa) with a Hill coefficient of 1.01 and a dissociation constant of 0.12 microM at a holding potential of - 100 mV, and use-dependent block at 2 Hz in conjunction with an increase in pulse duration (5-300 msec). 2. Ro 22-9194 blocks INa, at least partially, due to binding to the activated state. 3. The course of recovery from the use-dependent block, which was not affected by the membrane potential, was 4.0 sec, suggesting that Ro 22-9194 belongs to the intermediate kinetic class I drugs and it probably acts via a hydrophobic pathway.